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Information �ltering has many appliations (routing, ategorization, email �ltering, anti-spam-ming). In the INFILE ampaign, we onsider the ontext of ompetitive intelligene: in thisontext, the evaluation protool of the ampaign has been designed with a partiular attention tothe ontext of use of �ltering systems by real professional users. Even if the ampaign is mainlya tehnologial oriented evaluation proess, we adapted the protool and the metris, as lose aspossible, to how a normal user would proeed, inluding through some interation and adaptationof his system.The INFILE ampaign an mainly be seen as a ross-lingual pursuit of the TREC 2002 AdaptiveFiltering task [Robertson and Soboro�, 2002℄ (adaptive �ltering trak has been run from 2000 to2002), with a partiular interest in the orrespondene of the protool with the ground truth ofompetitive intelligene (CI) professionals. In this goal, we asked CI professionals to write thetopis aording to their experiene in the domain.Other related ampaigns are the Topi Detetion and Traking (TDT) ampaigns from 1998 to2004 [Fisus and Wheatley, 2004℄. However, in the TDT ampaigns, fous was mainly on topisde�ned as "events", with a �ne granularity level, and often temporally restrited, whereas inINFILE (similar to TREC 2002) topis are of long-term interest and supposed to be stable, whihan indue di�erent tehniques, even if some studies show that some models an be e�ientlytrained to have good performane on both tasks [Yang et al., 2005℄.2 Desription of the taskThe main features of the INFILE evaluation ampaign are summarized here:
• Crosslingual: English, Frenh and Arabi are onerned by the proess but partiipants maybe evaluated on mono or bilingual runs.
• A newswire orpus provided by the Agene Frane Presse (AFP) and overing reent years.
• The topi set is omposed of two di�erent kinds of pro�les, one onerning general news andevents, and a seond one on sienti� and tehnologial subjets.
• The evaluation is performed using an automati interative proess for the partiipatingsystems to get douments and �lter them, with a simulated user feedbak.
• Systems are allowed to use the feedbak at any time to inrease performane.
• Systems provide a boolean deision for eah doument aording to eah pro�le.
• Relevane judgments are performed by human assessors.
• Partiipants are asked to �ll a form to speify the languages used, the �elds used in thepro�les and a summary of the tehnology used.We used an automati proess for the submission protool. Indeed, the protool of the INFILEampaign is designed to be a realist task for a �ltering system. In partiular, the idea is to avoidmaking the whole orpus available to the partiipants before the ampaign, but to make it availableone doument at a time, simulating the behavior of the newswire servie. The protool then forespartiipating systems to be evaluated in a one-pass test.The protool is interative and evaluation works as follows:
• a doument server is started at the beginning of the ampaign, initialized with the doumentolletion: douments are retrieved from this server and �ltering results are sent bak by thepartiipants to the server;
• the partiipant systems ommuniate with this server using a web servie protool (webservies have been hosen to be able to bypass possible orporate �rewalls of the partiipants):



1. a partiipant system onnets to the server from whih its gets a run identi�er: if apartiipant wants to submit several runs, the system must onnet several times to getdi�erent run identi�ers;2. the system retrieves one doument;3. the system �lters the doument, i.e. it assoiates the doument with one or severalpro�les, or disard it;4. for adaptive systems, a relevane feedbak an be provided for �ltered douments;5. the system an retrieve a new doument (bak to step 2) that an only be retrievedwhen the previous doument has been �ltered;A simulated relevane feedbak is provided for adaptive systems: the idea is again to have asimulation of a realist behavior of the CI professional. In a real proess, the CI professionalreeives the douments found relevant to a pro�le in a orresponding mailbox or diretory andhe an read the doument and deide to remove it if it was a �ltering error. In the INFILEautomated proess, it is also the only feedbak authorized: relevane feedbak an only be askedon a doument assoiated with a pro�le by the system, there is no relevane feedbak on disardeddouments.Furthermore, we assume that a CI professional would not have an in�nite patiene: the numberof feedbaks is then limited to 50, from the advie taken from CI professionals. This tends to givemore interest to systems with quik adaptivity, than to systems that needs a large amount of datato be trained, but it seemed right for the organizers to put systems in a the ontext of a realistitask.A dry run has been organized from June 26th to July 3rd to hek the tehnial viability ofthe protool. The o�ial ampaign has been run from July 7th to July 26th.3 Test olletions3.1 The topisA set of 50 pro�les has been prepared overing two di�erent ategories. The �rst group (30 topis)deals with general news and events onerning national and international a�airs, sports, politis,et. The seond one (20 topis) deals with sienti� and tehnologial subjets. The sienti�topis were developed by ompetitive intelligene professionals from INIST 2, ARIST Nord Pas deCalais3, Digiport4 and OTO Researh5. The topis were developped in both English and Frenh.The Arabi version has been translated from Frenh by native speakers.Topis are de�ned with the following struture:
• a unique identi�er;
• a title (6 words max.) desribing the topi in a few words;
• a desription (20 words max.) orresponding to a sentene-long desription;
• a narrative (60 words max.) orresponding to the desription of what should be onsidereda relevant doument and possibly what should not;
• up to 5 keywords allowing to haraterize the pro�le;
• an example of relevant text (120 words max.) taken from a doument that is not in theolletion (typially from the web).Eah reord of the struture in the di�erent languages orrespond to translations, exept for thesamples whih need to be extrated from real douments.2the Frenh Institute for Sienti� and Tehnial Information Center, http://international.inist.fr3Agene Régionale d'Information Stratégique et Tehnologique, http://www.aristnpd.org4http://www.digiport.org5http://www.otoresearh.fr



3.2 The doument olletionThe INFILE orpus is provided by the Agene Frane Presse (AFP) for researh purpose. AFP isthe oldest news ageny in the world and one of the three largest with Assoiated Press and Reuters.Although AFP is the largest Frenh news ageny, it transmits news in other languages suh asEnglish, Arabi, Spanish, German and Portuguese. Newswires are available in di�erent languagesbut are not neessarily translations from a language to another, sine the same information isgenerally ompletely rewritten from one language to another to math the interest of the audienein the orresponding ountry.For INFILE, we seleted 3 languages (Arabi, English and Frenh) and a 3 years period (2004-2006) whih represents a olletion of about one and half millions newswires for around 10 GB,from whih 100,000 douments of eah language have been seleted to be used for the �lteringtest. News artiles are enoded in XML format and follow the News Markup Language (NewsML)spei�ations6.Sine we provide a real-time simulated feedbak to the partiipants, we need to have theidenti�ation of relevant douments prior to the ampaign, as in [Soboro� and Robertson, 2002℄.For eah language, the 100,000 douments have been seleted in the following way:
• The whole olletion has been indexed with 4 di�erent searh engines: Luene7, Indri8,Zettair9 and our own searh engine developed at CEA LIST. Zettair is originally only workingin English, but has been modi�ed to also deal with Frenh. The three other engines work inthe three languages (English, Frenh, Arabi).
• Eah searh engine is queried independently using the 5 di�erent �elds of the topis, plusone query taking all �elds and one query taking all �elds but the sample (onsidering thatthe sample may introdue more noise than other �elds). This gives a pool of 28 runs.
• The relevane of retrieved douments is judged by human assessors10, two riteria beingused: relevant or not relevant. The assessment proess has been performed using a Mixtureof Experts model: the �rst 10 douments of eah run are taken as �rst pool and assessed.Then, a sore is omputed for eah run and eah topi aording to the urrent assessmentsand a next pool is reated by merging the runs using a weighted sum of sores (where weightsare proportional to the sore)11.
• The doument olletion is built by taking:� all douments that are relevant to at least one topi;� all douments that have been assessed and judged not relevant: these douments forma set of di�ult douments (not relevant, but whih share something in ommon withat least one topi, beause they have been retrieved by a searh engine);� a set of douments taken randomly in the rest of the olletion (i.e. from doumentsthat have not been retrieved by any searh engines for any topi, whih should limitthe number of relevant douments in the orpus that have not been assessed).6NewsML is an XML standard designed to provide a media-independent, strutural framework for multi-medianews. NewsML was developed by the International Press Teleommuniations Counil. see http://www.newsml.org7http://luene.apahe.org8http://www.lemurprojet.org/indri9http://www.seg.rmit.edu.au/zettair10Assessments have been performed on a subset of the topis by 5 assessors, showing an inter-annotator agreementof 81% (kappa=0.7). Given this good agreement, the rest of the douments were judged by 2 assessors, and thedouments for whih the assessors did not agree were submitted to a 3rd one.11due to a lak of time and resoures, this iterative proess has not been used for all assessments: for some of thequeries, we used only the �rst pool.



4 MetrisThe results returned by the partiipants are binary deisions on the assoiation of a doumentwith a pro�le. The results, for a given pro�le, an then be summarized in a ontingeny table ofthe form: Relevant Not RelevantRetrieved a bNot Retrieved  dOn these data, a set of standard evaluation measures is omputed:
• Preision, de�ned as P = a

a+b

• Reall , de�ned as R = a
a+c

• F-measure, whih is a standard ombination of preision and reall [Van Rijsbergen, 1979℄depending on a parameter α, and de�ned as
F =

1

α 1

P
+ (1 − α) 1

RWe used the standard value α = 0.5, whih gives the same importane to preision and reall(F-measure is then the harmoni mean of the two values).Following the TREC Filtering traks [Hull and Roberston, 1999, Robertson and Soboro�, 2002℄and the TDT 2004 Adaptive traking task [Fisus and Wheatley, 2004℄, we also onsider the linearutility, de�ned as
u = w1 × a − w2 × bwhere w1 is the importane given to a relevant doument retrieved and w2 is the ost of a notrelevant doument retrieved.Linear utility is bounded positively (to 1 for a perfet �ltering), but unbounded negatively(negative values depend on the number of relevant douments for a pro�le). Hene, the averagevalue on all pro�les would give too muh importane to the few pro�les on whih a systems wouldperform poorly. To be able to average the value, the measure is saled as follows:

un =
max( u

umax

, umin) − umin

1 − uminwhere umax is the maximum value of the utility and umin a parameter onsidered to be theminimum utility value under whih a user would not even onsider the following douments forthe pro�le.In the INFILE ampaign, we used the values w1 = 1, w2 = 0.5, umin = −0.5, umax = a + c(same as in TREC 2002).>From the Topi Detetion and Traking ampaigns [NIST, 1998℄, other measures are alsoonsidered:
• The estimated probability of missing a relevant doument, de�ned as Pmiss = c

a+c

• The estimated probability of raising a false alarm on a non-relevant doument de�ned as
Pfalse = b

b+d

• The detetion ost, de�ned as
cdet = cmiss × Pmiss × Ptopic + cfalse × Pfalse × (1 − Ptopic)where� cmiss if the ost of a missed doument



run identi�er team language pair topi �elds usedrun2G IMAG eng-eng allrun5G IMAG eng-eng allrunname IMAG eng-eng allTable 1: Submitted runs in the INFILE ampaignresults pre reall F_0.5 util_1_0.5_-0.5 det_10_0.1run2G.eval 0.298 0.056 0.082 0.300 0.009run5G.eval 0.298 0.324 0.231 0.362 0.006runname.eval 0.362 0.052 0.071 0.307 0.009Table 2: Results of the INFILE ampaign� cfalse is the ost of a false alarm� Ptopic is the a priori probability that a doument is relevant to a given pro�le.In the INFILE ampaign, we used the values cmiss = 10, cfalse = 0.1 and Ptopic = 0.001 (aordingto an estimation of the average ratio of relevant douments in the orpus).To ompute average sores, the values are �rst omputed for eah pro�le and then averaged.Another way of averaging would be to sum up the values for all pro�les in eah ell of the ontin-geny table and ompute the sores on the resulting table. The �rst method is preferred beauseit allows equalizing the ontribution of the pro�les, whose di�erenes are supposed to be the mainsoure of variane in measures.In order to measure the adaptivity of the systems, the measures are also omputed at di�erenttimes in the proess, eah 10,000 douments, and an evolution urve of the di�erent values arosstime is presented.Additionally, we proposed two following experimental measures. The �rst one is an originalitymeasure, de�ned as a omparative measure orresponding to the number of relevant doumentsthe system uniquely retrieves (among partiipants). It gives more importane to systems that useinnovative and promising tehnologies that retrieve "di�ult" douments. Sine we only had toofew runs, this measure is not really relevant.The seond one is an antiipation measure, designed to give more interest to systems that an�nd the �rst doument in a given pro�le. This measure is motivated in ompetitive intelligeneby the interest of being at the utting edge of a domain, and not missing the �rst information tobe reative. It is measured by the inverse rank of the �rst relevant doument deteted (in the listof the douments), averaged on all pro�les. The measure is similar to the mean reiproal rank(MRR) used for instane in Question Answering Evaluation [Voorhees, 1999℄, but is not omputedon the ranked list of retrieved douments but on the hronologial list of the relevant douments.5 Overview of the resultsDuring the development of the ampaign, around 10 teams indiated their intent to partiipate tothe INFILE trak. Unfortunately, only one partiipant atually submitted runs, the IMAG team,whih submitted 3 runs, in monolingual English �ltering. Table 1 presents the runs and Table 2presents the results on the runs, using the metris desribed in previous setion, averaged on allqueries. More preise results are available in individual results.6 ConlusionThe INFILE ampaign has been organized for the �rst time this year as a pilot trak of CLEF, toevaluate ross-language adaptive �ltering systems. The ampaign followed the TREC 2002 Adap-tive Filtering trak, in a ross-language environment. An original setup has also been proposed



to simulate the inoming of newswires douments and the interation of a user, with a simulatedfeedbak. Due to delays in the implementation of this setup, the ampaign has been postponedin July. Only one team partiipated in the ampaign, whih at least validated the viability of theinterative approah hosen. For the future of this trak, it has to be veri�ed if the omplexity ofthe protool is the element that has disouraged partiipants, or if it was the lak of informationor ommuniation around this evaluation, or the lak of interest in the subjet.Referenes[Fisus and Wheatley, 2004℄ Fisus, J. and Wheatley, B. (2004). Overview of the tdt 2004 evalu-ation and results. In TDT'02. NIST.[Hull and Roberston, 1999℄ Hull, D. and Roberston, S. (1999). The tre-8 �ltering trak �nalreport. In Proeedings of the Eighth Text REtrieval Conferene (TREC-8). NIST.[NIST, 1998℄ NIST (1998). The topi detetion and traking phase 2 (tdt2) evaluation plan.http://www.nist.gov/speeh/tests/tdt/1998/do/tdt2.eval.plan.98.v3.7.pdf.[Robertson and Soboro�, 2002℄ Robertson, S. and Soboro�, I. (2002). The tre 2002 �ltering trakreport. In Proeedings of The Eleventh Text Retrieval Conferene (TREC 2002). NIST.[Soboro� and Robertson, 2002℄ Soboro�, I. and Robertson, S. (2002). Building a �ltering testolletion for tre 2002. In Proeedings of The Eleventh Text Retrieval Conferene (TREC2002). NIST.[Van Rijsbergen, 1979℄ Van Rijsbergen, C. (1979). Information Retrieval. Butterworths, London.[Voorhees, 1999℄ Voorhees, E. (1999). The tre-8 question answering trak report. In Proeedingsof the Eighth Text REtrieval Conferene (TREC-8). NIST.[Yang et al., 2005℄ Yang, Y., Yoo, S., Zhang, J., and Kisiel, B. (2005). Robustness of adaptive �l-tering methods in a ross-benhmark evaluation. In Proeedings of the 28th annual internationalACM SIGIR onferene on Researh and development in information retrieval, pages 98�105,Salvador, Brazil.


